Abstract: This paper reports two advances in a slow light device consisting of chirped photonic crystal slab coupled waveguide on SOI substrate. One is concerning the delay-bandwidth product, indicating the buffering capacity of the device. We experimentally evaluated a record high value of 57 (a 40 ps delay and a 1.4 THz bandwidth). We also observed ~1 ps wide optical pulse transmission in the cross-correlation measurement. Regarding the pulse as a signal and considering the broadening of the pulse width due to the imperfect dispersion compensation in the device, storage of more than 12 signal bits was confirmed. The other is a wide-range tuning of the pulse delay. We propose a technique for externally controlling the chirping to permit variable delay. We demonstrate tuning of the pulse delay up to 23 ps, corresponding to a ~7 mm extension of the free space length.
Optical buffering and time-domain processing are key technologies in the next-generation peta-bit network traffic exploiting sophisticated photonic packet routing. Slow light with a greatly reduced group velocity is being intensively studied for high-speed continuous tuning of optical delays (see, for example [1] ). In general, slow light is generated by a large linear dispersion in a particular material or structure. Highly dispersive photonic nanostructures such as photonic crystals are effective for room-temperature operation and on-chip integration of slow-light devices [2−13] . Here, the delay is essentially constrained by the frequency bandwidth. The delay-bandwidth product (DBP) is a critical index indicating the buffering capacity of slow-light devices [14, 15] . So far, it has been limited to being less than 30 (see, for example [10] ) mainly because of insufficient slow down, limited bandwidth, and/or large nonlinear dispersions (particularly the group-velocity dispersion, GVD) [16, 17] . Also, the variable delay has been only observed in a narrow tuning range of ~1 ps against semicontinuous-wave light [5] . In this paper, we report great advances for a wideband GVD-free slow-light device in a photonic crystal coupled waveguide (PCCW) with a chirped structure [18−20] .
Devices that generate slow light can be categorized into two types: those whose parameters are time-dependent and time-independent [14] . Devices without dynamic parameters (referred to as static slow light) simply reduce the group velocity of light υ g ≡ c/n g , where c is the light velocity in vacuum and n g is the group index that indicates the slowdown factor. The DBP (= ΔtΔf, where Δt is the delay and Δf is the bandwidth) is proportional to the number of signal bits that are buffered in a slow-light device; the DBP is 2.5 times the number of signal bits when a signal bit consists of an ideal Gaussian or square second hyperbolic pulse. The Δt of static slow light is constrained by the DBP. Static slow light devices are space saving since the light is compressed in space by a factor of n g . Slow light generated by devices with dynamic parameters (dynamic slow light) breaks the DBP constraint and can achieve the complete stopping of light [21] . It is space consuming because light is not compressed but stopped preserving its envelope distribution. Therefore, the two-step slowdown process from static to dynamic slow light is considered to be the ultimate goal since it eliminates all constraints in time, frequency and space. In most studies, however, up until now it has only been possible to achieve a Δf of less than a few 10 GHz and a DBP of less than 10 for static slow light; these are obstacles in achieving the ultimate goal. The first part of this paper describes the improvement in these values we have obtained by using a PCCW.
A photonic crystal line defect waveguide (PCW) in a triangular-lattice photonic crystal (PC) slab generates slow light near the photonic band edge, at which the linear dispersion diverges under the Bragg condition [2, 3] . Compared with other photonic nanostructures (such as high-Q cavities [22, 23] , all-pass filters [11] , and coupled-resonator optical waveguides [11, 24] ), the PCW has the advantage that its guided mode is intrinsically lossless when its photonic band lies outside the escape light cone. Furthermore, the delay Δt of a PCW can be extended by simply increasing its device length L without the need to perform resonance matching. In general, the DBP is approximated as ΔnL/λ, where Δn is the modal index change in the bandwidth Δf, and λ is the wavelength in vacuum. The expression of the DBP can be modified to n g (Δf/f) ≈ Δn [9] . It indicates that Δn is an essential parameter that dominates the performance of slow light. In a PCW, Δn is estimated for a waveguide band folded into the first Brillouin zone, which becomes much larger than that for the unfolded band and increases with Δf. The maximum value of Δn is approximately estimated to be 0.6 -0.7 since the frequency f of the waveguide mode is usually around 0.3c/a for a lattice constant a and corresponding wave number k along the waveguide (propagation constant) varies from ~0.3(2π/a) on the air light line to 0.5(2π/a) at the band edge [9] . In a conventional PCW, however, slow light is only generated in the vicinity of the band edge with the smaller Δn. Moreover, the large GVD associated with the slow light severely deforms optical pulses. To overcome these problems, we have investigated the PCCW, as shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) . It consists of two PCWs with spacings of three rows of airholes [18] . When the diameter of the center row of airholes is enlarged and the rows just outside of the PCWs are shifted slightly to the inside, this device has two photonic bands, one of which corresponds to the even symmetric mode and exhibits positive and negative GVD characteristics sandwiching the flat band at an inflection point on the slow light condition, as schematically shown in Fig. 1(c) . In a uniform PCCW, n g diverges at the inflection point [19, 20] . An appropriate bandwidth Δf can be achieved by employing a chirped structure, in which some structural parameters are varied gradually along the light propagation direction [25] . Since the band shifts in the chirped structure, the different frequency components of the incident light are slowed and delayed at different positions. In principle, the DBP still constrains the slow light in the chirped structure; the wider Δf proportionally reduces Δt as n g is averaged by the chirping. However, the wider Δf simultaneously increases Δn, and so increases the DBP. In addition, the positive (or negative) GVD before the delay is compensated by the opposite GVD after the delay. Thus, wide-band, GVD-free slow light is obtained.
The PCCW shown in Fig. 1 (a) was designed for the C-band (λ = 1.530 -1.565 μm) of the optical fiber communications and was fabricated on a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) substrate having a 0.21-μm-thick top Si layer by e-beam lithography, SF 6 inductively coupled plasma etching of the Si layer, and HF wet etching of the SiO 2 box layer. The PCCW was 250 μm long. The lattice constant a was fixed to 0.46 μm. The airhole diameter 2r was chirped from 0.25 to 0.27 μm so that the band shifts from lower to higher frequencies. The diameter of the center row of airholes was 0.36 μm and the shift of rows just outside of the PCWs was 0.1 μm. To selectively excite the even symmetric mode, the PCCW was connected with input and output (I/O) PCWs through a symmetric branch and confluence. Four rows of airholes adjacent to the branch were adiabatically changed, as shown in Fig. 1(b) , to suppress the connection loss including the reflection loss and out-of-plane radiation loss. In a threedimensional finite-difference time-domain simulation, the connection loss at each branch and confluence was estimated to be less than 1.1 dB over a 2% bandwidth of the center frequency, except around the slow light condition. Around the slow light condition, the large modal mismatch between the PCCW and I/O PCWs increases the loss. Line defect width of I/O PCWs was set at 0.9 times that of the simple PCW so that its transmission band overlapped with that of the PCCW. Air slits with supporting beams were formed outside of the PC to suppress the heat diffusion in the laser heating experiment described later.
Figure 2(a) shows the transmission spectrum of the device measured using a tunable laser. Wide-band transmission at λ = 1.535 -1.565 μm was observed except for the dip at λ = 1.548 μm. The total transmission loss including the connection loss relative to that in a simple PCW of the same length was no higher than 5 dB over the transmission band. Because we did not observe the significant difference of output intensity between the fast and slow light regimes described below, and between different length samples of the PCCW, we consider that the connection loss was dominant. The oscillation in the spectrum is considered to be mainly due to the internal resonance between the branch and confluence against the coherent light source used in this measurement, because it was markedly reduced by the adiabatic airholes at the branch and confluence, in comparison with that observed previously [20] . The dip was caused by the modal mismatch on the slow light condition located just at the confluence at λ = 1.548 μm; this is confirmed by the group delay characteristics shown in Fig.  2(b) . We used the modulation phase shift method [3, 8, 12] , in which the laser light was modulated at 3 GHz and Δt was evaluated from its phase shift after transmission through the device. At λ < 1.547 μm, Δt was nearly 10 ps and increased slowly with the wavelength. It corresponds to the fast light regime, in which the band has a nearly constant slope and so n g and Δt are insensitive to the band shift in the chirped structure. At λ = 1.547 -1.548 μm, Δt increased rapidly from ~10 to ~40 ps. With the exception of the oscillation due to internal resonance, Δt had a constant value of ~40 ps for λ = 1.548 -1.560 μm. This indicates that the desired operation of the PCCW was achieved, namely the slow light position shifts with wavelength in the chirped structure and wide-band GVD-free slow light is obtained, as illustrated in Fig. 1(c) . This result also indicates that λ = 1.548 μm was the spectral edge of this operation, causing a large loss at the confluence overlapping with the slow light condition. For I/O PCWs having a total length of 177 μm, we estimated that n g = 5.5 and Δt = 5 ps over the wavelength range. Therefore, the delay and average n g in the PCCW increased from ~5 ps and 6 in the fast light regime to ~35 ps and 42 in the slow light regime, respectively. Theoretically, the average n g is given by the slope from the start point to the end point of the chirped band [18] . From a detailed band diagram, it is calculated to be 42 for a slow light bandwidth Δλ = 14.5 nm. It is approximately the same as the experimental Δλ of 12 nm in the slow light regime, although both ends of the observed slow light band are excluded due to their large GVD. From these results, Δn is estimated to be 0.32, which is nearly half of the above-mentioned maximum value. This is reasonable for a chirped PCCW because the full bandwidth available below the light line is divided into two regions having the opposite GVD characteristics. The corresponding DBP is 57. Compared with slow light from other sources except for that using a long highly dispersive optical fiber, the present device had the highest DBP and almost the widest Δf. This is attributed to the large Δn for a wide Δf as well as the long device length L. A DBP from several hundreds to about a thousand is expected to be obtainable by increasing L to the order of millimeters.
To evaluate further the wide-band, low GVD operation and its delay, we measured the cross-correlation for short optical pulse transmission. In the modulation phase shift measurement, the internal resonance caused the delay spectrum to oscillate. However, this should not affect the short pulse transmission when the pulse width is much shorter than the round trip time (40 ps × 2 in the in the slow light regime) and the interval between pulses is sufficiently long. We inserted optical pulses from a tunable mode-locked fiber laser into the device with a 25 ns interval. The input pulse width (FWHM) Δτ i was evaluated from the selfcorrelation trace to be 0.9 ps and the corresponding wavelength spectral width was 2 nm at 1/2 intensity and 6 nm at 1/10 intensity, as shown in Fig. 2(c) . The cross-correlation trace of the output pulse was taken with a reference pulse of the same width passing through a fiber branch. The results are shown in Fig. 2(d) , where the peak wavelength of the pulse λ p was tuned every 3.3 nm in the range 1.538 -1.558 μm (λ p of the tunable laser could not be tuned continuously, but rather semi-discretely with this separation). The output pulse was observed over the transmission band. The pulse delay Δt clearly switched from ~10 to ~40 ps at λ ~ 1.547 μm, and Δt was almost constant in the slow light regime. The large splitting of the pulse at λ p = 1.546 μm reflects the pulse spectrum overlapped with both the fast and slow light regimes. Circular plots in Fig. 2(b) denote the delay of the pulse peak, showing very good agreement with the modulation phase-shift measurement. Approximating the pulse shape to be Gaussian and using the relation Δτ i 2 +Δτ o 2 = Δτ c 2 for the pulse width Δτ c of the crosscorrelation trace, the output pulse width Δτ o was evaluated to be 2.2 -4.4 ps (3.3 ps in an average). The broadening and small splitting of each pulse is not expected to be due to the internal resonance but it might be due to the local GVD in the fabricated chirped structure with some disordering. The short pulse transmission suggests the compensation of most of the GVD of the slow light in the device, while the number of signal bits must be severely counted as 12 by considering the pulse delay and the pulse broadening.
In the second part of this paper, we discuss the tunability of slow light in the PCCW. Thus far, variable n g and Δt have been demonstrated only for the slow light at the band-edge with a large GVD in a simple PCW by shifting the band by heating [5] . Observable time shifts of optical pulses by external control have been unachievable in any on-chip slow light devices. In our chirped PCCW, variable n g is not obtained by a simple band shift since it only shifts the slow light band. Here, we propose to control the slope of the chirping (amount of chirping for a fixed device length L), which simultaneously changes n g and Δλ, as theoretically discussed in ref. [18] and illustrated in Fig. 1(c) . (Note that, in the following case, the band shifts in the opposite direction to that in Fig. 1(c) ). In the present device, the airhole diameter is chirped. Increasing or decreasing the slab index along the PCCW effectively changes the net slope of the chirping. In this study, local heating of the device by laser irradiation was used, which produced a slope in the slab index due to intensity profile of the laser spot and thermal diffusion. Heating was achieved by focussing blue laser light (λ = 0.442 μm) to an elliptical spot (80 μm × 36 μm, 200 μm × 90 μm, or 400 μm × 180 μm) having a Gaussian-like profile on the PCCW. We estimated the temperature distribution in a sample device, in which a pointdefect PC nanocavity was integrated adjacent to the simple PCW. The red shift of the resonance Δλ res and the estimated change in the material index of the slab Δn slab increased linearly with the irradiated power P and decreased linearly to semi-exponentially with the distance from the spot center. The distance was elongated with the spot size. To suppress heat diffusion in the lateral directions and increase the heating efficiency, rectangular air slits were formed beside the PC with supporting beams, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The maximum values of Δλ res and Δn slab reached to as large as 50 nm and 0.11, respectively, for P = 50 mW with the smallest spot. To confirm slab index chirping, we fabricated a 90-μm-long unchirped PCCW, and measured the Δt and n g spectra using the modulation phase-shift method, as shown in Fig.  3 . The flat band at the inflection point under the slow light condition appeared as a sharp peak without the heating. The large oscillation was due to the particularly strong internal resonance between the branch and confluence overlapped with the slow light condition in the unchirped structure. When the index chirping is formed by the heating, the peak is expected to red-shift by a different amount at each position according to the temperature distribution, resulting in the broadening of the peak for the same amount as Δλ res . Simultaneously, the peak height should lower as the delay at each position is divided into each wavelength [18] . Here, sufficiently long chirping is desired rather than such a large Δλ res as mentioned above. Therefore, we employed the medium spot size giving Δλ res = 14 nm and Δn slab = 0.033 at their maxima. The peak actually broadened and lowered for the heating centerd at the branch. At P = 50 mW, n g ~ 45 and Δλ >13 nm were observed on the long wavelength side of the initial peak. The oscillation in the spectrum was suppressed because the slow light area is located inside the PCCW. This clearly demonstrates the formation of slab index chirping, in which the slow light condition is gradually shifted in the PCCW. From the above result, Δn becomes > 0.37, which is slightly larger than that for Fig. 2 . Such a small difference might occur depending on how flat the original unchirped band is obtained in the sample.
The spectral width of the group index peak in Fig. 3 is too narrow for to achieve the transmission of ps optical pulses. Therefore, we employed mixed chirping of the airhole diameter and slab index; the device was pre-chirped by the airhole diameter and externally controlled by the slab index. The cross-correlation trace of the transmitted optical pulse was taken for the same device as that for Figs. 1 and 2, when heating with the largest spot was centerd at three different positions, as summarized in Fig. 4 . Here, colors of the plots denote different pulse wavelengths and correspond to those in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d). When the heating was centered at the branch, the index chirping was added to the airhole diameter chirping. Therefore, it is expected to decrease Δt with expanding Δλ. Actually, the pulse time-shifted to the short side in the slow light regime. The amount of the time shift increased sub-linearly with P due to the thermal saturation. Also, it increased gradually with the wavelength, because the slow light area for the longest wavelength pulse was located near the branch, at which the heating was the strongest and the index chirping was the largest. The maximum shift for this pulse was 17 ps. Very little shift was observed in the fast light regime at shorter wavelengths as the band slope is almost constant and n g is insensitive to the band shift. Such situation is inverted when the heating was centerd at the confluence. In this case, the airhole diameter chirping was partly cancelled by the index chirping, and Δt increased in the slow light regime. In contrast to the above, the shift decreased with the wavelength, because the slow light area for the shortest wavelength pulse in the slow light band was located near the confluence. When the heating was too strong, the pulse disappeared due to the narrowing of the slow light band. The maximum increase was 6 ps. If heating is switched between the branch and the confluence, the total tuning range becomes 23 ps. When the heating was applied at the device center, the pulse was largely split due to the complicated chirping that increased and decreased locally.
Broadening and small splitting of the pulse were observed even when heating at the branch or the confluence. This is considered to be caused by the structural disordering, as mentioned above. It can be avoided if the pulse peak wavelength λ p is carefully selected so that the slow-light area for the pulse does not meet the disordering. However, as Figs. 2(d) and 4 show, the pulse exhibited some broadening for the semi-discrete λ p . We checked other samples having similar designs and found the one that exhibited the slow light in the range λ = 1.540 -1.553 μm and small broadening at the output pulse wavelength of λ p = 1.546 μm. Here, we used the smallest laser spot for heating so that the index chirping was limited to the slow light region for the pulse. Figure 5 shows the behaviors of the output pulse for the case when the heating was centered on the branch and on the confluence. In the former case, the pulse was time-shifted for 8 ps to the short side in a manner similar to that shown in Fig. 4 . However, in this case Δτ o was maintained within 0.7 -1.6 ps. When index chirping was added to the airhole diameter chirping, the slow light area was reduced along with n g . Therefore, the slow light pulse was not affected by the structural disordering, which might be located outside of the initial slow light area. In the latter case, by contrast, the pulse shifted to the long side similar to Fig. 4 , but shifted back to the short side for strong heating because it pushed the slow light condition outside of the chirped structure. The pulse splitting in this process might be due to the extended slow light area encountering the structural disordering and/or including the local distortion of the chirping.
In conclusion, we measured a record high delay-bandwidth product of 57 for slow light in a 250-μm-long photonic crystal coupled waveguide with airhole diameter chirping. It was confirmed by observing the transmission of ps optical pulses over the slow light band. The buffering capability of signal bits evaluated from the dispersion of the pulse and the delay was 12. In addition, we successfully demonstrated the visible time shift of the slow light pulse up to 23 ps by externally controlling the effective amount of the chirping using the nonuniform laser heating. The pulse shape was particularly maintained during the shift when the chirping was increased and the heating position was carefully selected. This suggests that the small dispersion of the pulse was caused by the local disordering of the device and/or imperfect compensation of the GVD. The product value is anticipated to increase to 1k by increasing the device length to several millimeters, while the reduction in the disordering will be an important technical issue in future studies in order to ensure a larger buffering capability.
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